
Why Choose
QuickSSL
Premium?

No Waiting 

Complete online protection 

in just ten minutes

Faster Billing 

Speeds your billing cycle 

so you collect sooner

Improved Margins

Substantial reseller 

profitability

More Affordable 

Attractive pricing offers 

more for less

Maximum Security 

True 128-bit SSL encryption 

Superior technology

State-of-the-art automated

authentication

Proven Value 

Web security services trusted

by over 25,000 companies 

in more than 80 countries

High Quality Online Protection You Can Put to Work Immediately
The Internet moves at warp speed, and now, thanks to GeoTrust QuickSSL PremiumTM

web server certificates, your online business can too. Our advanced automated
authentication system means you don’t have to wait days for SSL security — your
certificate can be up and running in just ten minutes. Affordability is also part of 
the package: Thanks to our exclusive multi-year pricing option, QuickSSL Premium 
certificates are among the most cost-effective Internet security solutions in the industry. 

We Help Deliver the e-Business Confidence You Deserve
With QuickSSL Premium web server certificates, you and your customers can conduct
secure Internet transactions with the same level of trust and confidence you expect 
in the offline world. QuickSSL Premium offers true 128-bit encryption that’s fully 
compatible with leading browsers from Microsoft and AOL/Netscape — and a 
state-of-the-art automated authentication system that’s ours alone. Just as important,
QuickSSL Premium’s in-depth audit trail helps further reduce the risk of online fraud.

Our High Profile Third-Party Seal Stands for Online Security
QuickSSL Premium offers the ability to display the GeoTrust QuickSSL seal 
communicating to your customers that they are receiving the highest level of 
encryption possible — important assurance that credit card account numbers and
other confidential information cannot be viewed, intercepted or altered by unauthorized
parties. And because the QuickSSL Premium seal includes a dynamically generated
date/time stamp, the seal cannot be copied — only authorized QuickSSL Premium
customers have the ability to display this seal.

Maximize Your Online Business Potential with QuickSSL Premium
The Internet offers vast new business opportunities — but only to those organizations
that fully protect their online business relationships. GeoTrust QuickSSL Premium is a
fast, affordable and visible way to inform your customers that their privacy is protect-
ed. And because our automated authentication system is the most advanced in the
industry, your customers and trading partners can be certain that QuickSSL Premium
web server certificates are only issued to fully authorized recipients.

GeoTrust, the Leading Provider of Next Generation Internet Trust Services
GeoTrust is the world’s second largest Certificate Authority, with more than 25,000
customers around the globe. Committed to providing secure e-commerce transactions,
identity verification and authentication solutions to the web community, GeoTrust
delivers a new level of e-business security — your first step toward leveraging the
full business potential of the Internet.

Getting started is fast and easy. Go to www.geotrust.com to order 
QuickSSL Premium or to sign up to become a reseller.

QuickSSL Premium™

Web Server Certificates

Internet trust. Defined. Delivered.

Give your customers the

confidence to stay and

pay with the GeoTrust

QuickSSL Premium 

seal of Security — visible

proof that your site offers

the highest possible level

of encryption safety.


